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Seeking interns, fellows & volunteers! 
 

We are currently in the organizing stage of our grassroots campaign and are looking 
to recruit motivated politicos to join our campaign!  
 
This opportunity will provide hands on training in grassroots campaigning and will 
include experiences with precinct targeting and outreach, phone banking, campaign 
communications, voter targeting and voter identification.  
 
Interns will be taught tactics employed by a modern political campaign. The program 
will be a great experience with a California State Senate campaign and an 
opportunity to display leadership skills and exhibit initiative. Interns commit to a 
minimum of 12 hours a week and must be ready to roll up their sleeves and work 
hard! Many of our interns are college students and we can accommodate school 
schedules.  
 
Interns and fellows must be highly organized, reliable, comfortable with speaking, 
willing to take on a variety of tasks, and we’re always looking for interns/fellows 
with strong ties to the district  
 

Volunteers are welcomed on any day they can commit to! 
 
Location: San Gabriel Valley. Baldwin Park and surrounding areas including Azusa, 
Covina, El Monte, La Puente, Monterey Park, Arcadia and Alhambra.  
 
About Susan Rubio: With two decades of experience as a community leader, classroom 
teacher, and public servant, and as a lifelong champion for children, working families 
and the environment, Susan Rubio understands the needs of the San Gabriel Valley and 
be a champion for us in Sacramento. Susan is currently a Councilmember for the City of 
Baldwin Park and has served the city since 2009. Susan is also a fourth-grade teacher 
with Monrovia Unified. In addition to serving her community as City Clerk and 
Councilmember, Susan has a strong record of volunteerism and advocacy- supporting 
efforts to keep at-risk youth on the right track, providing mentorships and college 
scholarships for students and helping connect families with vital social services.     
 

*** To Sign-Up, or for Questions *** 

Contact Chloe Rodriguez at chloevrodriguez@gmail.com, 626-429-6708 
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